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FARM NOTES. 

CARE FOR THE P1a3.—Plgs are very 
apt to scour till they attain three to 
four months’ age. When they begin 
to feed off the sow, says a farmer in 
the New York Zvribune, an even tea- 
spoonful of on meal per day 
for eack vig, given In warm milk, may 
prevent an attack of scours, which is 
liable to take place even when sucking, 
But one of the best things Ihave found 
to stop scours is to give oats. Rail or 
slat up a space in the pen sufficiently 
large to accommodate the pigs, and 
leave a hole for Lhem to enter easily. 
Make the railing so high and strong, 
that the sow cannot break In, and then 
put a low trough there and fill it partial- 
ly full of oats, Allow the pigs to oat 
as much as they will, and often as they 
please, and it will stop the scours in a 
day or two, unless they have been on 
for some days and become excessive, 
Then other means must be resorted to 
for curing them. 

IT YAYS TO LOOK AFTER THE BED- 
DING PLACES OF PGS IN PASTURES, 
1t is common for sows with their young 
to resort to a certain place to sleep, 
even in the pasture. It is good prac- 
tice to watch these bedding places, and 
every two weeks or so scatter a double 
bandful of sulphur over the bed. This 
wil not only keep the pigs from getting 
lousy, but mangy as well, and keep 
their skins and systems in good eondi- 
tion; for a portion of it will be absorbed 
by the skin, and it acts as an alterative 
upon the system, Around the lots and 
pens carbolie acid should be used with 
no sparing hand, and no money that 
the breeder spends will return so good 
an interest. 

free use will prevent cholera and other 
diseases—Iif not directly imported by 
bringing infected animals on the place, 
it clears and purifies the ground and 
floors, and the air as well. 

ProrFrrmrroM DAILY Cows.—It is 
& gretity good native cow that will make 
three hundred pounds of butiera year, 
averaging seven pounds a week for 
nearly ten months of that time, [f the 
butter can be sold for twenty cents per 
pound 1t gives a larger average profit 
per acre for the land required to keep 
the cow than can be gol from grain 
growing »t present prices. If three 
acres are required to feed a cow through | 
the year, this is twenty dollarsan acre | 
profit leaving skim-milk for the pigs | 
and manure from the cow %o pay for | 
the labor. But there are ways to 
greatly Increase this profit. With 
fodder corn as a basis of the ration and 
the purchase of wheat bran, corn-meal 
and other meals as accessories, a cow | 

{ cloves, one of pepper and a pint of | may be kept most of the year on a little 
more than an acre, 
ding of improved blood the cow may 
be bred to produce much more of both | 

Examipe | milk and butter per year. 
closely the records of milk and butter 
of any good dairy stock, and determine 
if this is not the true road to success, 

To Keer Crows FrOM PULLING | 
CorN.—A correspondent in New York 
Tribune says: “The best of all ways 
to keep crows from pulling corn is to | 
sow corn broad cast before the planted 
COD COIs up, 

80W more, Some soak corn, but I 

never do. The erows will plek up cut. 
worms enough to pay for the corn and 
the labor of sowing. 1 have seen sods 
that would weigh a pound or more that 
tiie crows jerked over to get a worm." | 

A FArMER with considerable ex- 
perience, who has slloed clover two 
years, says if it should be left to wilt 
on the ground for two hours, after cut- | 
ting, and each day’s Qlling of the silo he | 

| stall saucepan with three tablespoon- | P allowed to heat before the fresh clover 
is added, and the sides, not the center, 
kept thoroughly tramped, the clover | 
will come out moist and green, and the 
caltle will relsh it as thoroughly as | 
Sulnmer pasture, 

any other crop on the farm from which 
you expect to realize a profitable crop, 
Clear, thorough cultivation is just as 
Important with fruit as with any other 
crop grown on the farm, and if it be 
worth setting them out it is surely 
worth giving them proper attention. 

Tue bome market should not be 
over-looked, So long as the home 
market is not fully sapplled there is no 
gain in shipping away. Considering 
the expense of transportation, the 
commission for selling and the risks, 
the bome market, as a rule, so long as 
it 18 not overstocked, is the best market, 
while there is certainly much less 
risk, 

As a rule meadows should be cut 
reasonably early, not later than when 
the seeds begins to form. Early cut. 
ting aids to thicken up, while allowing 
the plants «0 mature seed increases the 
loss, especially if the weather should 
keep hotand dry. Thin or vacant 
places can be thickened up by raking 
or harrowing so as to loosen up the soil, 
and then sow plenty of good seed, 
either In the fall or spring. 

Wiex milk sells at 8 cents per 
quart, the price corresponds with that 
of butter at 25 cents per pound, The 
butter, however, takes no fertility from 
the farm, while the sale of milk carries 
off all the mineral and organic matter 
of its composition. 

PROCURING new seed often for most 
farm crops, and preferably such as has 
grown farther north than where planted, 
has frequently been advised, and so 
eminent an authority as H, E. Alvord, 
asserts that the advantages of doing so 
have been recognized by most men of 
experience, 

IT 18 claimed that wool washed after 
ft has been clipped, and left for some 
time in its natural grease, combs better 
and makes more perfect cloth than If 
washed while on the sheep's body. 

Wire is perferable to poles, laths or 
boards as a grape trellis, as the drils 

of the vines seem better able 
hold of the vines than 
materials are used, The 
of course, be well braced, 

It not only disinfects from | 
foul odors and noxious gases, but its | 

Better still by ad- | 

One quart to the acre | 
will be enough until it is gore, then | 

. 

Purity and Strength 
The former in the blood and the latter through. 

out the system, are necessary to the enjoyment 
of perfect health, The beat way 10 secure both Is 
to take Hood's Saraapartila, which expels all lm- 
purities from the blood, rouses the kidneys and 

liver, overcomes that tired fecling, and Imparts 
that freshness to the whole body, which makes 

one feel perfectly well, 

"I have taken not quite a bottle of Hood's Sarsa. 

parilia, and must say it ts one of the best medl 

cines for giving an appetite, purifying the blood, 

and regulating the digestive organs, that I ever 

heard of. It did me a great deal of good.” Mus, 

N. A. STANLEY, Canastota, N, Y. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists, $1; six for $8 Prepared only 

by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecarios, Lowell, Mass 

100 Doses One Dollar 
  

  

HOUSEHOLD, 

A SERVICEABLE NEEDLE BOOK 
AND BurteN BAG.—From pasteboard 
cut two shapes like a shoe. Cover 
them with silk or satin and embroider 
on one side scalleps and buttonholes, 
Large French knots may be used for 
the buttons. Cat out a bag, and fasten 
it between the two covered pieces of 
pasteboard, Put a bit of beading or 

ceal the stitches. Sew the two sides 
neatly together, over and over stitch. 
Fasten on the inside leaves cut from 
flannel or cashmere, with the edges 
embroidered, and secure this to the top 
of theshoe. Attacha spool to the heel 

of the shoe by bits of bright ribbon and 
put a bow of the same at the instep. 
Pins may be put in along the edges, 
and a place for scissors made on the side 
opposite the leaves for needles,   ln 

ORANGE ICED CAKE. --Take four 
eggs, their weight in sugar, half their 

i weight in flour, a teaspoonful of essence 
of lemon; break the eggs into the sugar 

{ and beat well for a quarter of an hour, 
then add the flour and beat all well to- 
gether, adding the essence of lemon | 

| drop by drop; pour into a buttered tin 
i and bake for an heur. Take one-half 
pound of icing sugar, pounded finely, | 

| two or three oranges, one lemon; strain | 
the juice of the oranges and lemon into 

{ the sugar, also grate the rinds and stir 
{ in; stir till it becomes thick, 
{ the cake 1s warm, not hot, divide it 
| Into two layers and spread a layer of 
| icing between two halves, Cover t 

| cake completely with the rest 
icing and leave it to settle in 

{ place, 

of 

a cool 

mses lA, 

| four pounds of ripe currants and a 
| pound and a half of sugar, a teaspoon- | 
{ ful of salt, a tablespoonful of ground | 
cinnamon, a teaspoonful of ground 

After the first two in- 
i gredients are stewed until thick, add 
the others, heat up once and bottle to 
use soon, More sugar will make the 
spiced currants, leaving out the pepper, 
aud these will keep indefinitely if 
corked till rich, after the vinegar is 
added. 

{ cider vinegar, 

com - 

| set before the king, or greater than the 
| king, the convalescent friend, Things 
| taste beller for coming in unexpectedly, 
and the friends of invalids do well to 
rack their brains for some pretty novel 

{ ty to waken appetite or restore exhaus- 

ted strength. To make the cream of 
| rice, boil the uncooked breastof a fowl 
and a cup of rice in chicken broth until 
soft enough to rub through a fine sieve; 

| thin the paste thus formed with betling 

y Pepper 
to the consistency 

{ milk, seasoced with salt 
nutmeg 

| Cream. 

CHOCOLATE GLACE. —Grate 
ounce of chocolate and put 

one 

it intoa 

| fuls of granulated sugar and one table- 

kettle of boiling water stir until smooth 
and glossy, 

{of one egg, and 

tioner’s sugar; beat until smooth, then 

more confectioner’s sugar; It should be 
thick enough to spread easily, 

Fairy CORN Srtarcn,—Put one 
pint of strawberry or other fruit juice 
in a farina boller. Moisten four table. 
spoonfuls of corn starch with a little 
cold water and stir it inte the hot fruit 
Juice; stir until it thickens, add a half 
cup of sugar, stir until the sugar is 
dissolved, and then add hastily the 
well-beaten whites of threeeggs. Turn 
into a mold and stand away to harden, 
Serve icy cold with sugar and cream. 

RussiAN JELLY.~—Take two cunces 
of the best French gelatine, soak them 
in a pint of hot water. When dissol- 
ved add sugar to taste, the julee of one 
lemon, the whites of two eggs beaten 
up to a froth and two liquor glasses of 
cognac. Whisk on the fire till the 
whole bolls, place the thin rind of the 
lemon at the bottom of the jelly bag, 
pour the mixture over, and when it 
has passed out clear, and is almost set, 
whisk It with an egg whisk until it 
assumes the consistency of white of 
egg whisked to a froth, Fill a mold 
with the frothed jelly, press it well 
down and place it in a cool place or on 
ice to set, 

STEWED LopsTER. Cut boiled lob 
ster into dice, using a silver knife. Fut 
a large teaspoonful of butter into a 
porcelain-lined or gramite pan, when 
melted add a tablespoonful of four; 
mix without browning, add a half pint 
of stock, tour tablespoonfuls of cream, 
and stir it continually until boiling, 
add a half teaspoonful of salt, a salt- 
spoon of white pepper, and ten drops 
of onion juice; add the meat of the 
lobster, and when very hot pour all in 
the center of a heated platter, Garnish 
the dish with squares of buttered 
toast and serve. 

SALMON BALLS. —Takesome canned 
salmon, drain it from the oll and mince 
very fine; take an equal proportion of 
mashed potato; and mix thoroughly 
with the fish, binding it with a little 
butter and a weH-beaten egg; season 

y, and roll into balls, fry them in 
as doughnuts; drain well, 

serve very hot,   

gimp around the bottom of it to con- | 

While | 

he | 

the ! 

CREAM oF RICE isa dainty dish to! 

and | 

of thick | 

add the chocolate mixture, add a tea. | 
spoonful of vanilla, and if necessary | 

WHAT 
r y (BACK ACHE, oF 

Warner's \eLaoen Taoustes, 
: “ YRHEUMATISM, .=¢ 

SAFE CURE { NEURALGIA, «oy 

HEAD ACHE, fo 
CURES NERVOUSNESS, oo 

INDIGESTION. =o 

/ There is no doubt of this 
greatremedy’s potency, Itis 
no New Discovery une 
known and mayhap 
worthless, but is familiar 
to the public for years as the 
only reliable remedy for 
diseases ofthe Kidneys, Liver 
and Stomach. T'o be well, 
your blood must be pure, 
and it can never be pure if 
the Kidneys, (the only blood 

purifying organs) are discas- 
\ ed. 

DIZZINESS, - 
| AGUE, - 
| DYSPEPSIA, wz 
| FEMALETROUBLES 
| BAD EYES, -wn : 
| IMPOTENCY, -oa | Warner's 
DROPSY, wx | SAFE CURE 

Ask your friends and, 

neighbors what 

| WARNER'S SAFE 
| has done for them. 

| cord is Beyond thi 
of doubt, Ith 
millions and wi 

lions of testimonials to Prove : 

our WAR. 

NER'S SAFECURE will 
cure you if youwillgive i 
achance. 

SUHERCKS 
Mandrake 

pay 

Dey 

bey™ 

bead |   = ) GURED 
SWITHS 

8 re. 

range 
cured 

AVH mil-, 

assertion. 

  

CunrraNT CATCHUP.—Stew together | 

. _ MARVELOUS. 

MEMORY 
DISCOVERY." 

Wholly anlike nriificinl systems, 
ture of mind waadering., 
Any Book learned in ene reading. 

Clases of 1087 a Bait 
Tilsdeiphia 1113 a2 

re 

Ely’s Cream Balm 
Is» th S1000 § 

dMan, Wom 

any 

an or Child 
¥ EG FROM 

CATARRHM. 
Apply Iiatm 

ELLY BR 

PENSIONS Increas 
werved Dischareee pio0y 
Eo font law and pamphlet frees 

nth each noetril. 

esa i. 08 Warren tN. ¥ 

5 many oaste where rod, 

spoonful of water, stand it over a tea. | 

Put into a bowl the white | 
two tablespoonfuls of | 

| ice water and a half cup of confec- | 
CULTIVATE your young fruit trees | 

and small fruits the same as you would | 

CL 
r Fer Bong 

bight fre Conag 
LA 

AE 
— 
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i To CaN CorN —Put the corn raw 
{into cans, then fill it in with cold 
{ water even with the top of the corn; 
solder up the can, pricking a small hole 
in the cover; solder that also. Boil the 
can and contents in boiling water two 
and a half bours; then with a hot iron 
open the small hole and let the gas 
blow out, after which solder up 
and boll again two and & half hours 
and set aside for use, Peas, string 
beans and Lima beans can be put up 
in the same way. 

For Bonne Pupmixas..-Half an 
hour for every half pound of pudding 
is a standard time for boiling; a mealy 
potato grated while hot and beaten up 
with milk adds to the lightness of pud- 
dings, particularly when they are to be 
eaten cold, 

ss mists 

A mMorner sfirmos that sunflower 
seeds, browned and ground like coffee, 
then steeped and slightly sweetened, is 
one of the best of remedies for whoop 
ing-cough. 

No medicine which claims to be a 
specific cure for any serious disease, 
and is offered for indiscriminate popu- 
lar use, 18 worthy of any confidence 
whatever, 

SovTHERN WAY or Cooking Rice, 
~One and one-half cups water to 
every cup of rice, keep the vessel 
covered until done, either hot or cold 
waler. 

DOKOT LUAYE ANY TOMATOES in the 
bottom of a tin-can, but pour them 
into an earthen bowl till they will be 
wanted. This applies to nearly -all 
canned vegetables, 

FrurT that is to be shipped any con- 
mderable distance to market should be 
picked before It 1s quite fully If 
well ripened there is rable 
danger it will become too ripe and 
be seriously when ready to 

istance Lhe 
frit will 20 and the time required,   

{ onds, Frenchy.   

  

“Yes” said Uncie Rastus, *‘I'se 
been takin’ brain food to’ to stimulate 
my mem’'ry, an’ it’s wukin’ fast rate,” 

“1 hope it has worked sufficiently for 
you to remember, Uncle Rastus, that 
youn have owed me seventy-five cents 
for over a year.” 

“Yes, sah; dat was one of de fust 
things I ‘membered; and jes’ as I was 
gwine ’'roun’ fo’ ter pay de money 1 
also "membered dat I wuddent have 
nuffin’ lef’ ter buy a codfish wif, Dat 
brain food, Mistah Smith, am a great 
discovery.” 

A Goop DrAwiNG.~Young Lady 
(to artist)—"What do you consider the 
best thing you ever drew, Mr, Pa- 
lette?” 

Artist (absently)—*Oh, an ace to 
two aces and a couple of jacks.” 

Way Quir THE BTAGE —First ac- 
tor—*1 hear you've retired from the 
stage—quit acting and thrown up the 
sock and buskin,” 

Becond actor-—**Yes, 1 have. 
quit for good,” 

**You know when you've got enough, 
don’t you?" 

**Well, I know when the public has 
got enough. Good day. 

Wourp po Just As WeLL.—Irrita- 
ted Frenchman (to American who has 

I've 

| mistaken him for a waliter)—Sir-r, you | 

| haf gr-r-r-rossly insulted me, There is 
ny card, My seconds vill vait 
you, sir-r. 

American - Never mind your 
You can walt 

me just as well, 

THE GENERATION THA1 

LISE, Col, 

| the term appropriate?” 

| 30 we can stop 
| most active man 

| lessons in archery, 
| very verdant, 

| quiver?’ asked the 

i but I haven't a quiver any more. 
{ been coming for about two months. and | 

i 

i his ears)—-Thanks, 

: BOON. 

| OTHER. ~—Maggie 
| who ia very popular with children) 

{| our other papa was alive, 

ed 

**No, I don’t. 

_— 

Waimisc For Ir.—A gentleman | 
| passing an unfinished Louse, observed 

the laborers standing perfectly motion- 
less. 

“What are you waiting for?” 
“Waiting for the clock to strike 12, 

work, responded the 

n the crowd, 
—. ——— 

Lessons, ~8She wanted to take 
but she was 

“Have yous bow 
teacher, 

-yes,’’ she hesitated, "1 have a beau, 

Yery, 

and 

I'm used to it." 

A WiLp WesTERS View,—Omaha | 
Man (looking over a 

tepement-house horror 
LEE 

paper j--A nother 
in New York, I 

New Yorker— Eh? Many lives lost? | 
hurt; the fre was put | . 

: 8 pu {early as the epoch of Abraham, about 

11921 B. C, 
“No; noone 

out almost as quick as it started,” 
“Then where's Lhe horror?” 
*“I he house ia still standing.’ 

a 
| 

AXXIOUS TO BEGIN — Prison Warden | 
| in good faith, $500 reward for a case ¢ {to new convict) We assign men here 

to work with which they are fami 

apd we will start you at once, 
Convict (who can scarcely believe 

I'm an wropaut, 
———— 

HAvE KXOWN EACH 
to her stepfather, 

SHOULD 

bad been bere when 

Y ou would 
liked each other 20 much. 

Oh, 1 wish you 

have 

Rresenvixag Tne Usities.—He 
was walering his horse (a chair) out of | 

| an empty cup. Mamma suggested that 
she should get Lim some ‘*‘truly” 
walter, 

of dramatic unity, **ob, no; pubtendin’ 
{ horse must drink pubtendin’ water.” 

sss — 

DIFFERENT SYSTEMS .~ [rate Father 
~Nee here, sir, what does this mean? 

| You said you were at the head of the 

  

class, but Mr. 
at the foot, 

Little SBon—Well, maybe he ccunts 
from the other end. 

EC —— - 

A Gx Frou THE PUBLIC BCHOOL, 
~A small boy required to write a sent 
ence containing the word “hominy,” 
produced the following: 

“Hominy marbles have you?" 
———I————— 

There are two things that a woman 
wiil always jump at-—a conclusion and 
a tnouse. 

Pedagogue says you are 

A Common Sense Hemedy. 

In a matter of curatives what you want 
is something that will do its work while 

you continue to do yours—a remedy that 

will give you no inconveulence nor inter 
fers with your business. Buch a business 

is ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS. These 
plasters are purely vegetable and absolutely 

harmless. They require no change of diet, 
and are not affected by wet or cold. Their 
action does not Interfere with labor or busi. 
ness; you can toll and yet be cured while 

bard at work, They are so pure that the 
youngest, the oldest, the most delicate per. 
son of either sex can use them with great 
benefit, 

Beware of imitations, and do not be de- 
oeived by misrepresentation, 

Ask for ALicOOR'S, and let no explana. 
tion or solicitation induce yon to accept a 

substitute. 

Wonrp ror Worbp,—Grocer-—That 
is fresh country butter, sir, You can 
take my word for it. 
Customer-- All right send five pounds 

and charge it, 
Grocer—FEer—how am | toknow it I 

will get my money? 
Customer You can take my word 

for it. 
mn 

A JavAaxgse IMITATOR, "There is 
something about you that reminds me 
of the Mikade of W" a New 

r who was re. 

“The Mikado never wears a garment 
that has been washed!” 

“ 

  

150 Meals 

0 
It Baved my Ohild's%iifs, 

“When my child was born, 

the doctor ordered one of the 

other Foods, Bhs ste that un 

til she nearly died. 1had three 

doctors, who sald the trouble 

was Indigestion, and ordered | 

the food changed to Lactsted 

Food. Itesved my child's life, | 

snd 1 owe you many thanks 

forit. I regard your Food as 

invaluable, and superior to all 

other sriificial food for babies 

Mus. A J. Beyvizip, 

Boswn, Mass, | 
16 Indians Place, 

Throe Sizes, 28c. 

| A valuable pamphlet on 
wo Infants sud Invalides” free, 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., BUR 

\MIA7% 
for $1.00 

0® 
FOR INFANTS and INVALIDS 

THE PHYSICIAN'S FAVORITE. 
Possesses many Important Adverse 

over sll other prepared Foods 

BABIES CRY FOR IT, 
INVALIDS RELISH IT. st pun 1:0 oust ™ 

Perfectly Nourishes nn Baby with | 
or without the addition of milk, | 

ls 
Ne” 

It Has ¥o Equal 

“We are using in 
sery Loonts 

your Lac 

it fars 

| which Las bess 

our nnts 

ng forty Infante) 

; snd End 

bor Todd 

during 

i the past ton years that 1 have 

{been visting physician. The 

| Blisters of Charity, who have 

{ charge of the wy 

a 

§ $a18Leam 
institution 

WE DeCovncr, M.D. 

BL Jumepli's Foundling Asylum, 

Ole 
800. $1.00, 

“The Nutrition | oH sana 

LINGTON, VT. 

  

FITTED FOR THE BUSINESS —lce 
dealer (to applicant) **Ever been in the | 
ice business; boy?” i 
Boy—*No, sir.” 
“H'm. Know nothing about arith- | 

| metic?” 
“Yes, sir.”   

| pound?” 

upon | 

sec. | 

upon | 

Pass me the Worces- | 
‘ershire sauce, and be quick about it, | i 

| dollar to my wife, 

Don't | 
Y erger—*'1 ‘wonder why | 

boys are called the rising generation?” | 
**Judge Peterby—*'Don’t you think | 

| I broke the handle off | 
{ the hair brush this morning trying to 
{ make my boy rise.” 

{ started a new paper.” 
{ but I haven't seen a copy.” 

some | 

| taker, ‘I 

| when it comes to boxing I can easily 

“Ye—ye | 

He's | 

{ pal and only 

1 25 cen 

iar, | 

50 if you bave any special line say so, | 

attained a world-wide reputation, 

1 can’t begin too : 

| profuse, 

| tenacious, 

| inflated; 

{ ton of dizziness, with tnettal 

| backing 

{ing half of 
Oh, no,’”’ he said, with a fine sense | 

| disease is #0 common, more deceptive and 

{| dangerous, or less understood, or more un- | 

| successfully treated by physicians, i 

  

“H-m. What would twenty pounds | 
of ice amount to at & cent and a half a | 

‘Seventy-five cents, sir.” 
“IH-m. You seem a likely lad, 1 

guess 1’ll give you a trial” ! 

WANTED SOMEBODY TO BESORRY, | 
~Dying Benedict—**{ bequeath every | 

Have you got that | 
down?" 
Lawyer—* Yes" : 
Dylng Benedict —*‘On condition that | 

she marries within a year,” 
Lawyer —-*""But why Insist 

that?” 

Dying Benedict—*‘Because 

upon 

I want : 
| somebody to be sorry that I died.” 

—— 

“DoCcTOR, 1 hear that DBrigsby has 
“So 1am told, | 

“He told 

me the other day it would be bold and 
aggressive, | wonder if it’s that kind 
of a sheet?’ “lguessit is. I sewed! 
up ascalp wound for him this morn- 
ing *’ 

west ——— 

A Eoxen —“Well, " said an under- 
'm not much of a fighter, but 

iay out any man.” 

Would you know the keen d 
Of a wii 

ella 
ESOL BL sig me appelile 

ined by « 
’ 

wilc's dire 
ree, or fever's § 

Unrestra 
Headache's cu 

Thoughts m rose, or ley chilis? 

Then use Dr. Pleres’s pili 
Dr. Pierce's Pargative P«l 

genuine Litt 
a vial 

re, 

oe 

' -Lihe origi | 

iver Pills; 

“ls 

is L 
is 

—-—— - - 

Oil was used for burning in lamps as 

A Bosiness-like Offer, 

For many years the manufacturers of 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Hemedy have offered, 

f Na- 
sal Catarrh which they cannot cu The 
lemedy is sold by druggists at only 50. 

cents. This al remedy has fairly | 

If you § 
obstruction 

re 

wonder 

have a dull, heavy headache, 
f the nasal passages, discharges falling 

the head into the throat, sometimes 

watery, and acrid, at others thick, | 
mucous, puraient, bioody and 

putrid; if tue eyes are weak, watery and 
if there is ringing in the ears, 

deafness, hack ng or coughing to clear the 
throat expectoration of offensive matter, to. 
gether with scabs from uloers the voice being | 
changed and bas a nasal twang; the breath 
cffensive; smell and taste impaired; sensa- | 

depression, a 

cough amd general debility, you 
aresuflering from nasal catarrh The more 
complicated your disease, the greater the 

number and diversity of symptoms, Thou. 
sands of cases annually, without manifest. 

the above symptoms, resuit 
in consumption, and end in the grave. No 
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“Woolenite” sa new word used to 
desiguate the man who wears garments 
eutirely of wool, 

When a threatening lung disorder, 
Shows its first proclivity, 

Do not jet it cross the border 
Quell it with activity. 

Many a patient, young or olden, 
Owes a quick recovery 

All to Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery. 

In 1772 Cleiventius Reid published a 
newspaper in Virginia, 
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Fraver Axle Greases. 

Use the Frazer Axle Grease, "tis the best 
in the world—wliil wear twice as jong as 
any other. Ask your dealer for it, and 
take no other, 

ena ii— 

True dietetics must be founded on 
science and common sense, and not on 

| $85 SOL 
. 

| lepest watches sbecisteiy FILE. EL. 
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  couception of the brain or fancies of 
theorizers, 

——— 

A fair trial of Hood's Sarsaparilia for scrofala, 
salt rheum, or any affection caused by impure 
biood, or ow state of the system, will be sufcient 
to convinee any one of the superior and peculiar 
curative powers of this medicine. Buy it of your 
druggist. 100 Doses One Dollar, 

If you are compelled to eat at a rail- 
road station take but a lighi meal and 
eat it slowly. Drink milk instead of 
tea or coffee. 

Rupture care guaranteed by 
Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St, 'hil’a, 
Pa. Ease st once, no operation or de- 
lay from business, attested by thou. 
sands of enres after others fall, ndvice 
free, send for circular, 

The production of the 3,000,000 acres 
of cotton in Texas is 1,500,000 bales, 
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Nothing Cures : Gravel, Bright, Heart, 
Diabates, Urinary 0 Diseases, arvousnosts ver 
&c., ike Cann's Kulney Ours, 
St, Pais. $1 a botile, 6 for $5. A 
Cures he WOTS: oases, Care gaarantosd. ® 

Nova Scotia coal has been successfu 
ly used in coke-making, 
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girs; All Fits sapped free by Dr Kilne's Great 

velous cares, Share att dew d 16 fren to 
Fit cases, Send to Dr, Arena Pa 
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AFFLICTED 2s UNFORTUNATE 
After all there fall consuls 

Dr. IT. OBE 
| S29 K. 15th St, below Callowkill, Phils, Pa. 
| 20 years experience io all RP ECIAL diseases. Pee 
i —_—— restores those weskened by early indiscre. 
| tons, Bc 
Gdansial 

Callor write. Advice froe and strictly cane 
Hows: 11 am. oll 5. sud 7 90 10 evetings, 
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AXLE GREASE. 
World, Made only by the Frazer Lubriate 

Caton, KT. & SLows. Sold rervehere. 
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JN. & J. B. HOBEN:ACK . e 4 CHU 

: a Eurgical & Medical Office, 
206 N. Second St, Phila, 

Estab, 40 years, Make special 
ty of treating all forms of Ner- 
vous debility, joss of vigor, 
youthful 'mprodence and &il 
forms of specia diseases. Cote 
sultation by mall strictly pe 

* vate and conbdential, 

SEND FOR BOOK. 
UMor Hours 8 A. M. 02 PP. M., and from €109 

P.M. Closed on Sundays. 

WANTED: 
ONE AGENT FOR THISCOUNTY, 
To take orders for enlarging SMALL PHOTO. 
GRAPHS into ag 

LIFE-SIZECRAYON PICTURES. 
The piotures are really beastiful Likeness 

Fvaranised. Agents can easily gel ofders and 
make a large comresion, Addr, 

Internationa’ Uabhlishing & oo? : 

B28 MARKET «* rt 

pavinor ioe and faily sim. 
dors Big 3 as the only 

Fo speci Be Yor the certals cute 
©! his dinenns, 
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